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1. The United Nations Freshwater Agreements Project 

WWF is calling on countries to take action to give effectiveness to three policy instruments that 
promote cooperation among basin/aquifer states and establish their rights and obligations in the use 
and management of internationally shared rivers, lakes and aquifers:  

a) United Nations Convention on the Law of the Non-Navigational Uses of International 
Watercourses (UN Watercourses Convention): The world’s governments are urged to ratify 
or accede to the UN Watercourses Convention, which still requires 20 additional ratifications out 
of 35 that are necessary for entry into force.  

b) Draft Articles on Transboundary Aquifers and Aquifer Systems (ILC Draft Articles): The 
world’s governments are called upon to engage in negotiations on the text of the ILC Draft 
Articles, under the auspices of the UN General Assembly and the International Law Commission.  

c) 2003 Amendment to the Convention on the Protection and Use of Transboundary 
Watercourses and International Lakes (UNECE Water Convention): The member states of 
the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) and parties to the UNECE Water 
Convention are asked to accept the 2003 Amendment that opens the convention for accession by 
non-member states. At this time, nine parties have accepted such an amendment and 34 are 
necessary for the Meeting of the Parties to consider requests for accession by third states. 

http://www.panda.org/freshwater/unconventions
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2. What WWF and Partners have been doing 

The UN Watercourses Convention Global Initiative: 

 The African Centre for Water Research, Green Cross, the Centre for Water Law, Policy & 
Science, and WWF will launch a booklet during the upcoming World Water Week, with 
important information and case studies about the UN Watercourses Convention and why it 
matters. The booklet will soon be available on the project’s website. 

 GWP-Bangladesh has facilitated extensive, multi-stakeholder consultations, involving the 
Ministry of Water Resources, the Joint Rivers Commission, legal experts, and NGOs, for 
assessing Bangladesh’s interest in becoming a party. Based on the event’s findings, Bangladesh 
Water Partnership is preparing a written recommendation for Bangladesh to join the convention. 

 WWF commends the Dutch Government for ongoing efforts to mobilize other governments 
and support the initiative. Over the last few months, The Netherlands urged states to become 
parties during CSD-16 and again during the Informal Meeting of Water Directors of the 
European Union, Candidate and EFTA Countries. 

 West Africa: Regional assessment and regional brief completed and translated into French. WWF 
is in contact with national water partnerships in the region to coordinate activities, as well as with 
ECOWAS and GWP West Africa to plan the regional component of the initiative.  

 SADC Member States: Regional Assessment for Southern Africa completed and a preliminary 
brief prepared and disseminated; 

 MDGs: WWF and partners produced a brief clarifying how the convention will contribute to 
managing international watercourses and their ecosystems in an integrated manner, maintaining 
international peace and stable relations between watercourse states, and promoting sustainable 
development and the right to water and sanitation—all preconditions for meeting the MDGs. 

ILC Draft Articles: WWF’s discussion paper was made available to governments in 2007, for 
informing their assessment of the content and future shape of the draft articles. Among the 
comments submitted by states, many reflected WWF’s concerns. The latest text adopted by the ILC 
Drafting Committee incorporates some of our proposed amendments. The ILC is still meeting and 
has yet to make a decision on the draft articles’ revised text and on a final recommendation to the 
General Assembly regarding their adoption. Given the lack of consensus among UN member states, 
the most likely outcome seems to be the adoption of a non-binding declaration of principles for 
states to consider as a basis for negotiating future aquifer agreements. 

 

3. New ratifications/accessions & other successes 

UN Watercourses Convention: Recent calls for ratifications: 

 GPPN Reports “Up to and Beyond 2015: Emerging Issues and Future Challenges for the International Water 
and Sanitation Agenda A synthesis report of global stakeholder views” and “Water, Sanitation and IWRM: 
Some Key Recommendations for CSD, A synthesis report of global stakeholder views 
(http://gppn.stakeholderforum.org/index.php?id=628); 

http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/csd/csd16/statements/women_13may_water.pdf
http://gppn.stakeholderforum.org/index.php?id=628
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 NGOs & Women, during the CSD-16 (http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/csd/csd16/statements.htm); 

 The UN Secretary-General, in his capacity as depositary, ahead of the 2008 UN Treaty Event;  

 His Royal Highness the Prince of Orange, speaking to the Plenary of the 118th Assembly of the 
Inter-Parliamentarian Union, as Chair of UNSGAB. 

 The Government of Iraq, during the 36th Meeting of the Ramsar Standing Committee, urging 
Parties to accede to the convention “in order to ensure sustainable marshlands and to recognize the 
interlinked relation between rivers and marshlands.” (http://www.ramsar.org/sc/36/key_sc36_report.pdf) 

 

4. Outcomes from Events 

 118th Assembly of the Inter-Parliamentarian Union (IPU): Cape Town, 14-18 April 2008  

 Joint GTZ/Italy/IUCN/UNSGAB/WWF Information Meeting: “Raising Awareness of the UN 
Watercourses Convention:” The meeting was attended by countries such as Cambodia, Ethiopia, 
The Gambia, Ghana, Laos, Lesotho, Liberia, and Nigeria.  

 A guest speaker from SADC attended the Information Meeting and discussed the value of the 
UN Watercourses Convention for Southern Africa. 

 Through one-on-one meetings, WWF and UNSGAB met with key governments and 
parliamentarian networks. WWF will follow-up with those contacts for further developing 
partnerships and engaging additional countries in the ratification process. 

 16th Session of the Commission on Sustainable Development: New York, 5-16 May 2008  

In the context of the Review of the CSD-13 Decisions on Water & Sanitation, WWF 

 Participated in the GPPN event “Presenting global stakeholder inputs to the CSD-16 Water And 
Sanitation Review” (http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/csd/csd16/sideevents/presentations/8may_loures.pdf) 

 Contributed with an article to Outreach Issues, the daily civil society newsletter at the CSD 
produced by the Sustainable Development Issues Network (SDIN) and the Stakeholder 
Forum (SF) (http://sdin-ngo.net/publications/oi/pdf/080512-outreachissues.pdf)  

 Supported the GPPN to ensure meaningful and effective outcomes from the CSD-16 review 
process with respect to transboundary water issues.  

 9th Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biodiversity: Bonn, 19-30 May 2008  

 WWF and the Secretariats of the CBD and the Ramsar Convention co-hosted the Side Event 
“Improving Cooperation in International Watercourses to Achieve Biodiversity Targets,” attended by 
parties, NGOs, and UN agencies. 

 CBD Parties adopted Decision IX/19, recognizing the importance of the UN Watercourses 
Convention as a means to ensure the protection and sustainable use of biodiversity in 
international watercourses. The decision reiterates CBD Decision VIII/27, which urges states 
to ratify and implement the convention. The CBD decision refers to UN Doc. 
UNEP/CBD/COP/9/INF/4, assessing the role of the UN Watercourses Convention and 
UNECE Water Convention to support CBD implementation 
(http://www.cbd.int/doc/meetings/cop/cop-09/information/cop-09-inf-04-en.pdf)  

http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/csd/csd16/statements.htm
http://www.ramsar.org/sc/36/key_sc36_report.pdf
http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/csd/csd16/sideevents/presentations/8may_loures.pdf
http://sdin-ngo.net/publications/oi/pdf/080512-outreachissues.pdf
http://www.cbd.int/doc/meetings/cop/cop-09/information/cop-09-inf-04-en.pdf
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 Regional Capacity-Building Workshop on Treaty Law and Practice and the Domestic 
Implementation of Treaty Obligations (Accra, 9-12 June 2008): Co-hosted by Ghana, 
ECOWAS, UNDP, and the UN Office of Legal Affairs, among others, the workshop gathered 
representatives from all ECOWAS member states, except for Liberia. It devoted an entire session 
to the UN Watercourses Convention, its global relevance, and its applicability in West Africa. 
During discussions and in the Joint Statement of Recommendations and Conclusions, participants 
underscored the need for the convention to be widely ratified and implemented across the region. 

 Expo Zaragoza 2008, Water and Sustainable Development (Zaragoza, 14 June-14 Sep. 2008): 
WWF Mexico participated in the event “América: EEUU y México por el Río Grande.” Ambassador 
A. Székely discussed the UN Watercourses Convention in the context of climate change, focusing 
on the water resources shared between Mexico and the United States. WWF followed-up from 
the event with a media release, calling on countries to ratify the UN Watercourses Convention. 

 

5. New/Updated/Revised Materials Available on Connect/Project Website* 

 UN Watercourses Convention booklet; 

 Regional assessment and regional brief for West Africa (in English and French); 

 Regional assessment and preliminary regional brief for Southern Africa, with focus on SADC 
Member States; 

 Brief on the MDGs and the UN Watercourses Convention; 

*Please e-mail Flavia Loures, at flavia.loures@wwfus.org, for copies of any documents listed here, but not posted on 
WWF’s website. 

 

6. Next Tasks for WWF Network/Other Partners: 

 IUCN World Conservation Congress (Barcelona, 5-14 October 2008): IUCN members 
attending the Assembly are invited to consider voting in favor of the Motion “Freshwater biodiversity 
conservation, protected areas, and management of transboundary waters,” proposed by WWF, CI, and TNC. 
IUCN resolutions are strategic for supporting fundraising and incorporating topics into their 
programme of work for the next few years.   

 

7. Upcoming Meetings/Events 

 2008 World Water Week: Stockholm, 17-23 Aug 2008  

 Seminar “The UN Watercourses Convention: Legacy, Prospects, and Value for the Realization of 
International Policy Goals” (Tuesday, 19 Aug. 2008): The seminar will bring together highly 
renowned water policy and law experts to discuss the relevance, applicability, entry into force, 
and future implementation of the convention. 

Co-conveners: Green Cross, SIWI, Swedish Network of Peace, Conflict and Development Research, 
Centre for Water Law, Policy and Science, UNSGAB, and WWF 

More info: http://www.worldwaterweek.org/programme/tuesday/tue06-1997unwatercoursesconv.asp  

mailto:flavia.loures@wwfus.org
http://www.worldwaterweek.org/programme/tuesday/tue06-1997unwatercoursesconv.asp
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 Side Event “High-Level Panel Debate: The Challenge of Improved Global Freshwater Governance and the 
UN Watercourses Convention” (Tuesday, 19 Aug. 2008): The side event will consist of a panel 
debate among government representatives from Sweden, Costa Rica, Ghana, and Nepal, and 
moderated by INBO.  

Co-conveners: Conservation International, Green Cross, INBO-Europe, IUCN, SIWI, Centre for Water 
Law, Policy and Science, WWF.  

More info: http://www.worldwaterweek.org/programme/tuesday/tue10-debatechallgeimprovefreshwatergov.asp  

 IWA World Water Congress: Vienna, Austria, 7-12 Sep. 2008  

 Long Platform Presentation: “Climate Change, Transboundary Watersheds and International 
Cooperation: What Role for the UN Watercourses Convention?” Co-Authors: C. Behrmann, B. 
Charrier, F. Loures, A. Swain, A. Rieuclarke)  

 Development Corner: “Transboundary Waters: Time to Take on the Challenge of Improving their 
Legal Governance.” Discussions will address the gaps and failings in the legal governance of 
international watercourses and promote dialogue on ways forward for enhancing the role of 
international law to promote transboundary water cooperation. 

 IUCN World Conservation Congress: Barcelona, 5-14 Oct. 2008  

 Aliances Workshops “Do we need a legal framework for water and lake management at 
global scale? (Global Nature Fund, Wednesday, 8 Oct. 2008, 16:30 - 18:00, Room 125) 

 IV International Symposium on Transboundary Waters Management: Thessaloniki, 15-18 
Oct. 2008 

 The Presentation “Transboundary waters management, Biodiversity And Human Well-
Being – the Role of the Convention on Biological Diversity will discuss the role of the 
UN Watercourses Convention and the UNECE Water Convention for supporting and 
strengthening the implementation of the CBD (Co-authors: S. Brels, D. Coates, F. Loures) 

 International Conference ―Water for Peace, Peace for Water: Paris, 13 November 2008  

 5th World Water Forum: Istanbul, 16-22 Mar. 2009: Preparations for the World Water Forum are 
underway. WWF has liaised with the topic coordinators for transboundary waters and mobilized 
partners for giving input to a session proposal on international legal instruments governing 
transboundary water cooperation. 

http://www.worldwaterweek.org/programme/tuesday/tue10-debatechallgeimprovefreshwatergov.asp

